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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
The  Southern  Ocean  ecosystem  is  characterized  by extreme  seasonal  changes  in environmental  factors
such  as day length,  sea  ice  extent  and  food  availability.  The  key  species  Antarctic  krill  (Euphausia  superba)
has  evolved  metabolic  and  behavioural  seasonal  rhythms  to  cope  with  these  seasonal  changes.  We  inves-
tigate  the  switch  between  a physiological  less  active  and  active  period  for  adult  krill, a rhythm  which
seems  to be  controlled  by  internal  biological  clocks.  These  biological  clocks  can  be  synchronized  by
environmental  triggers  such  as  day  length  and  food availability.  They  have  evolved  for particular  envi-
ronmental  regimes  to synchronize  predictable  seasonal  environmental  changes  with  important  life  cycle
functions  of  the  species.  In a  changing  environment  the  time  when  krill  is  metabolically  active  and  the
time  of  peak  food  availability  may  not  overlap  if krill’s  seasonal  activity  is solely  determined  by  pho-
toperiod  (day length).  This is  especially  true for the  Atlantic  sector  of  the  Southern  Ocean  where  the
spatio-temporal  ice cover  dynamics  are  changing  substantially  with  rising  average  temperatures.  We
developed  an individual-based  model  for  krill  to explore  the impact  of  photoperiod  and food  availabil-
ity  on the  growth  and  demographics  of  krill.  We  simulated  dynamics  of  local  krill  populations  (with  no
movement  of krill assumed)  along  a south-north  gradient  for different  triggers  of  metabolic  activity  and
different  levels  of  food  availability  below  the ice.  We  also  observed  the fate of  larval  krill  which  cannot
switch  to low  metabolism  and  therefore  are likely  to overwinter  under  ice.  Krill  could  only  occupy  the
southern  end  of the gradient,  where  algae  bloom  only lasts  for a short  time,  when  alternative  food  supply
under the  ice  was high  and  metabolic  activity  was  triggered  by  photoperiod.  The  northern  distribution
was  limited  by lack of overwintering  habitat  for krill  larvae  due  to  short  duration  of sea  ice  cover  even
for high  food  content  under  the  ice.  The  variability  of the  krill’s  length-frequency  distributions  varied  for
different  triggers  of  metabolic  activity,  but  did  not  depend  on  the  sea  ice extent.  Our  ﬁndings  suggest
a  southward  shift  of  krill populations  due to reduction  in  the  spatial  sea  ice  extent,  which  is  consis-
tent  with  ﬁeld observations.  Overall,  our  results  highlight  the  importance  of the  explicit  consideration
of  spatio-temporal  sea  ice dynamics  especially  for larval  krill  together  with  temporal  synchronization
through  internal  clocks,  triggered  by  environmental  factors  (photoperiod  and  food)  in adult  krill  for  the
population  modelling  of  krill.
©  2015  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 235 1711.
E-mail address: juergen.Groeneveld@ufz.de (J. Groeneveld).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2015.02.009
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. Introduction
Environmental conditions such as air temperature, water tem-
erature, and sea ice dynamics are changing at an unprecedented
ate in the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean ecosystem (Skvarca
t al., 1999, Vaughan et al., 2003). Globally (Walther et al., 2002) and
or both polar regions (Montes-Hugo et al., 2009, Schoﬁeld et al.,
010, Nielsen et al., 2013) species are already responding to cli-
ate change. The response of Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba –
rom here on called krill) is of special interest due to its central role
n the food web of the Southern Ocean (Loeb et al., 1997) and its
rowing importance for the ﬁshery (Everson, 2000). Therefore the
ndings of recent studies regarding responses of krill to climate
hange, ocean acidiﬁcation, and habitat change in krill are of public
oncern (Atkinson et al., 2004, Hill et al., 2013, Kawaguchi et al.,
013). At the same time krill is also known for its physiological
lasticity and its ability to adapt to a wide range of environmental
onditions as well as their seasonal ﬂuctuation, allowing for krill’s
ide latitudinal distribution between 50◦S (e.g. South Georgia) and
0◦S (e.g. Amundsen Sea) (Atkinson et al., 2004).
One of the overwintering strategies for adult krill is to reduce
etabolic activity during winter when there is not much food avail-
ble compared to summer period when massive algae blooms occur
Kawaguchi et al., 2007, Meyer 2012, Meyer et al., 2009, 2010).
his reduced metabolic activity is hypothesized to be not only a
esponse to reduced food availability but also driven by an endoge-
ous timing system synchronized by the environmental ‘Zeitgeber’
hotoperiod (Teschke et al., 2007, 2008, 2011, Meyer et al., 2010).
t is crucial to understand the details of this endogenous timing
echanism to assess krill’s capacity to adapt to climate change
ecause the metabolic activity of krill and favourable environmen-
al conditions could go out of phase in the future with unknown
onsequences. The impact of an internal timing mechanisms on
rill’s spatial distribution and population-level patterns such as
emographic growth rate and size structure is so far unknown
s well as which environmental factors (photoperiod or food, or
oth) act as ‘Zeitgeber’ to initiate the increasing metabolic activity
n adult krill after the winter period. An additional important aspect
f environmental conditions on the population dynamics of krill is
he survival of krill larvae during winter. Krill larvae cannot reduce
heir metabolic activity and have to forage throughout the win-
er. Therefore sea ice has been suggested as overwintering habitat
or krill larvae providing both shelter and food (Daly, 1990, Meyer
t al., 2009). Being under the ice can be beneﬁcial since retreating
ce in spring, a stable surface layer due to low salinity, as well as
ufﬁcient light and nutrients promotes an algae bloom and hence
avourable food conditions for both larvae and adults (Meyer et al.,
010). Furthermore, both larvae and adult krill may  directly forage
or algae growing underneath the sea ice (Daly, 1990).
There is a rich history of krill models investigating the growth of
rill (see Candy and Kawaguchi, 2006 for an overview, Lowe et al.,
012 for a simulation model for krill larvae) and on the role of krill in
ood webs (e.g. Hill et al., 2012). There are fewer mechanistic mod-
ls that allow simulating the physiological or behavioural response
f krill to environmental changes. Stage-structured models con-
idering energy budgets have been used to assess whether certain
ovement pathways from the Western Antarctic Peninsula to
outh Georgia are possible (Fach et al., 2002) and a “dynamic state-
ariable model”, which is based on an optimization algorithm, has
een used to explain shrinkage in individual krill size in response to
redators (Alonzo and Mangel, 2001). Thus, to investigate the link
etween potential environmental triggers (i.e. day length and food
vailability), environmental change (sea ice coverage), internal bio-
ogical clocks, and population structure and species distribution,
e constructed a new individual-based model for krill, where we
odel 33 separate populations along a south-north gradient. Weodelling 303 (2015) 78–86 79
aimed to understand in which way environmental factors such as
ice cover and metabolic shift affect local population growth and
size structure. We  speciﬁcally tested the impact of ﬁve environ-
mental ‘trigger’ scenarios for krill, two different scenarios of the
spatio-temporal ice cover dynamics, and different levels of food
availability under the sea ice.
Our model includes a realistic description of krill growth, that
is based on a recent version of Dynamic Energy Budget theory
(DEBKiss; Jager et al., 2013), but the environmental settings and
the assumption that krill does not move reﬂect that our purpose
here was conceptual understanding, not a realistic representation
of spatio-temporal dynamics of krill populations. Our  33 local krill
populations represent ‘probes’ that translate assumptions about
environmental triggers into assessments of local habitat quality for




We developed an individual based model for krill that is avail-
able in the electronic supplementary material as appendix 1. The
model was implemented using the software platform NetLogo 5.0.2
(Wilensky, 1999). The model description below follows the ODD
protocol (Overview, Design, and Details protocol, Grimm et al.,
2006, 2010).
2.1.1. Purpose
We  investigate the effect of climate change (in terms of changing
ice cover dynamics), and the nature of the trigger of krill to switch
metabolic activity (day length, food availability) on its individual
growth in body length, frequency distribution of body length and
age in the population, and species distribution.
2.1.2. Entities, state variables and scales
The model entities are krill individuals and spatial units. Krill
individuals have the following state variables: body length [con-
tinuous, cm], age [integer, days], larval status [yes, no], maturity
[continuous value], shrinkage [continuous, cm], day length when
metabolic activity changes depending on the scenario [continu-
ous, hours], metabolic state [active, reduced], reproductive events
[integer, dimensionless].
Krill are assumed stationary with no latitudinal directions
movements, i.e. they stay their whole life at their position along
the south-north gradient.
Spatial units, or grid cells (called patches in NetLogo), are
arranged in a one-dimensional array along a south-north gradient
(Fig. 1). Grid cells have the following state variables: food availabil-
ity [continuous value >0], ice cover [covered or free], duration of
algae bloom [integer, days], day length [continuous, hours].
Simulations run in daily time steps for 15 years. Before every
simulation the model is run for one initialisation year without krill
to initialize the environmental conditions such as food content. The
spatial extent of the one-dimensional array of grid cells represents
a latitudinal gradient, deﬁned by the temporal ice cover dynamics
and day length (maximum and minimum day length 16.8 h and
7.2 h for the top grid cell, respectively, and 24 h and 0 h for the
bottom grid cell, corresponding to a latitudinal range between 50◦S
and 70◦S).2.1.3. Process overview and scheduling
The following processes are performed each day in the given
order (Fig. 2); entities are processed in a randomized sequence
and state variables are updated immediately (all processes are
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Fig. 1. Overview of the seasonality of the 33 patches (y-axis) representing the south-north gradient (y-axis) for two environmental scenarios: no global change and global
change  where only 50% of the arena will be covered by ice (icecover = 50%). Green patches represent patches with high food availability (during the period of algae bloom),
white  patches are covered by ice, black patches are open water with low food availability. The ﬁrst column represents the south-north gradient in the middle of the summer
when  the whole arena is ice free and the southern parts have high food availability. In the course of time ice is expanding until the whole arena is covered under ice in winter.
Then  ice is melting. Ice melt is followed by an algae bloom that lasts for 120 days. In the si
time  steps of 14 days to improve readability. Each krill individual is situated somewhere o
horizontal direction).




















trill, and the environmental factors considered in the model. Detailed explanations
re given in the entities, state variables and scales Section 2.1.2, the initialization
ection 2.1.5, and the sub-model Section 2.1.7.
xplained in more detailed in Section 2.1.7): (i) Growth – individ-
al growth or shrinkage in body length depend on food availability,
arvae state, metabolic state, and current body length. (ii) Repro-
uction – adult krill can reproduce during metabolically active
ime (summer) depending on its maturity state. Multiple spawning
vents are possible during one year. (iii) Mortality – individual krill
ies after 7 years deterministically. Furthermore krill die if they
o not grow into adult status after two years or if their shrinkage
umulated up to their current age exceeds half of their current body
ength. (iv) Environment – based on the day of the year ice cover
hanges. In each grid cell, after ice melt there is an algae bloom that
asts for a certain time period (vegetation length vg = 120 days). Day
ength along the latitudinal gradient is updated daily.
.1.4. Design concepts
Basic principles: Reproduction and growth of individual krill areased on principles of a simpliﬁed version of the Dynamic Energy
udget theory (Kooijman, 2009, Jager et al., 2013).
Emergence: An emergent outcome of the individual life his-
ories of krill is the growth dynamics of individuals, the localmulations the environment is updated daily whereas for this visualization we used
n the south-north gradient and experiences seasonal changes (visualized along the
populations’ size and age distribution, growth rate, and the
geographic distribution of local populations.
Sensing: Krill does know the environmental state of the grid cell
where it lives, i.e. food availability, ice cover, and day length.
Interaction: Krill do not interact.
Stochasticity: The model is deterministic. Please note that this
does not mean that all individuals in a local population have iden-
tical growth trajectories. The reason is that the offspring of one
cohort will usually be born on a different day than their parents,
because reproduction happens when the maturity status exceeds a
certain threshold. Therefore offspring face different environmental
conditions than their parents which will result in cohort speciﬁc
trajectories.
Observation: A local population is deﬁned as all krill within one
grid cell. Of these populations, we  observe the size and age distri-
bution of individuals, number of individuals, and the distribution
of metabolically active days within a year. We  also keep track of
the reproductive events at the individual level.
2.1.5. Initialization
The model is populated with 330 krill larvae equally distributed
among the 33 grid cells (10 individuals per grid cell) representing
the south-north gradient. All individuals start in the same state: age
(days) is set to zero, length is set to minimum length (l0 = 0.17 cm,
length of Calyptopis I larvae (ﬁrst feeding stage); Jia et al., 2014),
maturity state is set to zero, shrinkage and life time reproductive
events are set to zero. The simulation starts in the middle of summer
where day length is at its maximum. To start with sensible envi-
ronmental conditions we run the ﬁrst year without krill to have
the environmental conditions such as food concentrations and ice
coverage according to the chosen environmental scenario.
2.1.6. Input data
We do not use external data.
2.1.7. Submodels
An overview of used parameters can be found in Table 1.
Growth: Following dynamic energy budget theory, we model
individual growth as follows (Kooijman, 2009, Jager et al., 2013):
larvae growth is modelled during the whole year, whereas adults
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Table  1
Overview of state variables and parameters.
Name Explanation Range Reference value
State variables of krill
l  Body length [cm] 0.17–7 Dynamic
age  Age [days] 0–2555 (0–7 years) Dynamic
larvae Life history stage [dimensionless] true or false = adult Dynamic
m  Maturity state [dimensionless] 0–mth Dynamic
sh  Shrinkage [cm] 0–∞ Dynamic
sm Metabolic state [dimensionless] active or reduced Dynamic
ltre  Life time reproductive events [dimensionless] 0–∞ Dynamic
State variables of patches
X  Food density 0–12 (sensu Tarling et al., 2006) Dynamic
ice  Patch covered by ice or not [dimensionless] Covered–not covered Dynamic
ageveg Vegetation age [days] 0–vg Dynamic
List  of parameters
Aworld Length of gradient [patches] 1–∞ 33
Ninit Initial krill number [dimensionless] 0–∞ 330
l0 Initial krill body length [cm] 0–lm 0.17
icecover Percentage of the gradient covered by ice [dimensionless] 0–100 100
vg Duration of algae bloom [days] 0–364 120
mdl  Metabolic switching day length [hours] 0–24 12
K  Half saturation food density [dimensionless] 0–∞ 1
rB Daily Bertalanffy growth rate [day−1] 0–∞ 0.003
lm Maximum body length [cm] 0––∞ 7
ladult Body length when krill gets to adult stage [cm] 0–∞ 3
mth Maturity threshold for spawning event [dimensionless] 0–∞ 0.1
agemax Maximum age [years] 0–∞ 7
agemax,larvae Maximum age of larvae [years] 0–agemax 2
Xbloom Food concentration during algae bloom 0–∞ 10































mXice Food concentration underneath the ice 
mortprorp Vitality based mortality parameter [dimensionless]
tmax Simulation time [years] 
row only during their metabolically active period. Daily increment
n body length l is determined as such: lt = rB(f × lM − l)
f is the scaled functional response (f = x/(x+K), with food avail-
bility (density) x and the half saturation food density K), rB is
he von Bertalanffy growth rate, lM the maximum length. If l/t
s negative, krill will shrink in size which is in accordance with
bservations (e.g. Kawaguchi et al., 2006). Parameters have been
alibrated to reﬂect typical concave growth curves that result in
ndividual krill sizes just below 6 cm (e.g. Candy and Kawaguchi,
006) over krill’s lifespan. The amount of shrinkage will be added
o the state variable “shrinkage” as a measure of vitality or hunger
tress, respectively. Furthermore we assume continuous growth
nstead of allowing growth only after moulting, which is a fre-
uently used simpliﬁcation (e.g. Murphy and Reid, 2001) and in line
ith the Dynamic Budget Theory (Kooijman, 2009) that assumes
ontinuous growth of the so called “structural length”.
It is important to mention that in our conceptual model krill does
ot exploit the food resource, i.e. food availability x is not decreased
y krill but only depends on the environmental conditions (see sec-
ion environment). This is in line with the observation that only
% of daily phytoplankton production is consumed by krill (Miller
t al., 1985 as cited in Hill et al., 2006), but certainly will not be true
ocally for plankton patches exploited by large swarms of krill.
Reproduction: Only adult krill reproduce (l > 3 cm). In the model
ach krill has a maturity state variable m which potentially
ncreases on a daily basis if it is metabolically active and adult,
.e.:mt = f × rB × l
2
l2max
If maturity state exceeds a threshold mth then a reproduction
vent happens and a new krill larva hatches and the maturity status
 of the mother is set to zero. Maturity status is only updated dur-
ng time steps (days) when there was a positive growth increment,
.e. if krill is shrinking it does not invest in reproduction. We  do not
xplicitly model the egg life stages to avoid exhaustive number of
ntities. If the metabolic state switches from active to reduced the
aturity status is also set to zero to reﬂect the regression of sexual0–Xbloom 0.7
0–1 0.5
0–∞ 16
organs in krill during winter (Kawaguchi et al., 2007). For the
reference parameter set the maturity threshold is set in a way that
usually only one spawning event per season per individual happens,
but in principle multiple spawning events can be simulated by low-
ering the maturity threshold. Although multiple spawning events
have been reported (e.g. Tarling et al., 2007) we have decided to
reduce the number of spawning event for computational reasons.
Mortality: Krill can die in three ways: (i) after 7 years every
krill dies (5–7 years life cycle is reported in Siegel and Nicol, 2000),
(ii) if krill stays more than two  years in the larval state, (iii) or if
cumulative shrinkage exceeds half of the current body length in
krill.
Environment: In the peak of summer, the model arena (all 33
patches) is ice free. Over the following nine months ice cover
increases linearly to its maximum extent (Fig. 1), i.e. expansion
phase of sea ice takes longer than sea ice retreat (3 months, Knox,
2007). The maximum ice expansion is determined by the parameter
icecover. Values of icecover range between 0% and 100% and specify
the maximum ice cover that can occur along the South-North gra-
dient. A single patch can only be fully covered by ice or completely
ice free.
Whenever ice has been removed from a grid cell we  assume
that an algae bloom will occur which will last for a given time. This
time is called vegetation period vg and is set to 120 days (Knox,
2007). This algae bloom is modelled by setting food availability x
of a patch to 10. After the end of the algae bloom, food availability
is set to 0.2 unless the grid cell freezes again. Under the ice, a food
availability of xice = 0.7 is assumed to reﬂect resources provided by
ice algae and other alternative food resources. However, the food
availability under the ice accessible for krill larvae is not well known
and therefore we  varied this parameter xice between 0.1 and 2. The
effect of different food availabilities on krill growth is illustrated in
Fig. 3.
This range of values of xice was motivated by data from the liter-
ature where a value for chlorophyll of 0.1 mg Chl m−3 is suggested
as the minimum value that growth can happen and 5 mg  Chl m−3 as





























ﬁig. 3. Daily growth increments in mm depending on the body length for three
evels of food availability x.
n optimal value (Priddle et al., 2003). Although food availability is
ot based on empirical data, our values correspond to measured
hlorophyll a concentrations (e.g. Tarling et al., 2006 reports a
ange of measured Chlorophyll concentrations between 0.07 and
2 mg  Chl a m−3). We  nevertheless interpret our variable food avail-
bility x as a proxy without units. It is important to note that areas
hat are never covered by ice will have a constant food availability
f x = 0.2, since no algae bloom after ice melt occurs (Fig. 1).
Day length is updated each day and varies along the gradient.
he maximum day length at the upper end (representing the north-
rn range of krill) is 16.8 h and 24 h at the lower end (representing
he southern end). Day length at a given grid cell y (ranging from 0 to
2) in the arena and the Julian day t (ranging from 0 to 364) is given
y:d = 24
(
−(0.3(1 − (y)/32) + 0.2) cos
(
t




.2. Simulation experiments and scenarios
We  will present and discuss in the following the scenarios which
esult from all possible combinations of four trigger scenarios (ll, ff, lf,
; l for light and f for food), two global change scenarios (icecover:
0% or 100%), and different levels of food availability under the
ce (xice: 0.1–2). In addition we have performed benchmark sim-
lations where krill does not switch its metabolic activity using
he reference parameter set (Table 1). In the trigger scenarios the
ig. 4. Individual krill growth trajectories located at different positions along the south-n
rigger  (red curve). Independent of the trigger krill does not reach maturity at the southe
green).  Negative growth for adult krill (l > 3 cm)  happens only when light is the trigger, w
uring juvenile stage (l < 3 cm – indicated by the black straight line), krill does not change
rill  is not able to switch metabolic state than it dies due to starvation in the fourth year (r
y  ice once a year (icecover = 100%). Results of ﬂ and lf scenario do not add much informa
gure  legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article).odelling 303 (2015) 78–86
ﬁrst letter represents the environmental factor (light or food) that
switches krill metabolic activity on in summer and the second letter
indicates the factor that switches the high metabolic activity state
off. If the metabolic state is triggered by light, then the metabolic
state switches as soon as a certain day length is reached. Critical
day length is 12 h for the presented results, i.e. all krill individ-
uals switch synchronously along the same latitudinal gradient. If
the metabolic state is triggered by food, then metabolic activity
switches whenever a certain food availability is met or exceeded
(x = 7.5 for all presented results). This threshold will be only met
during the algae bloom. In the model, krill can only switch their
metabolic state twice in one year (i.e. one on and one off). To inves-
tigate the impact of parameter changes on the model outcomes we
have performed a sensitivity analysis that can be found in Table A1
in appendix II.
3. Results
Our sensitivity analysis revealed that duration of the algae
bloom followed by the von Bertalanffy growth rate are the most
sensitive parameters. For the remaining parameters the model is
robust in respect to moderate changes in the parameters (10%, Table
A1 in Appendix II). We  also tested the model for extreme parameter
values and did not ﬁnd inconsistencies (Table A1).
Growth trajectories of individual krill depended on the location
along the south-north gradient (Fig. 4). Krill did not reach their
maturity at the northern end, since this area is not covered by sea
ice long enough. Therefore larvae have to cope with the low food
availability in the open water which results in a substantial reduc-
tion in body length (black trajectory in Fig. 4). Krill growth was
best in the middle of the gradient and lower at the southern end
of the gradient. If food was  the sole trigger, krill did not experience
negative growth once it reached maturity (l > 3 cm,  Fig. 4a). This
was different when light was  the trigger (Fig. 4b) where krill expe-
rienced some negative growth after the end of the algae bloom. If
adult krill does not switch its metabolic activity at all it experiences
negative growth to such an extent that it will die well before the
maximum life time (Fig. 4a and b, red trajectory).
At the population level, we compared mean annual local
population growth rates for the four different trigger scenarios
along the south-north gradient (Fig. 5). Each local population
(grid cell) had been initialized with 10 individual larvae and the
simulations ran for 15 years. Therefore, we  calculated for each
patch the annual population growth rate  as the 15th square
orth gradient for different trigger scenarios (a: ff, food/food; b: ll, light/light) and no
rn (blue) and northern (black) end of the gradient and performs best in the middle
hich leads to smaller ﬁnal length compared to a situation when food is the trigger.
 metabolic state and therefore trajectories do not depend on the trigger scenario. If
ed). For this simulations we assume that the whole south-north gradient is covered
tion and are not shown here. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this



























Fig. 5. Local annual population growth rates for four ‘trigger’ scenarios along the
south-north gradient and one scenario where krill does not change its metabolic
activity (no). Apart from the scenario where krill does not change metabolic activ-
ity the light/light scenario (ll) performs worst (green). If krill does not switch
metabolic activity it can persist at the southern end of the krill distribution. Switch-
ing metabolic activity is not beneﬁcial since algae bloom is directly succeeded by
ice  instead of a period of open water with low food availability. For this simulations
F
(
pJ. Groeneveld et al. / Ecolog
oot of the ratio of ﬁnal population and initial population size
 = (Nﬁnal/Ninit)(ˆ1/tsimulation)): In all four combinations of trigger
cenarios, population growth rates were highest in the middle of
he gradient, whereas growth was limited at the southern end due
o the shorter duration of the algae bloom and at the northern end
ue to food limitation for larvae because of the short duration of
he ice cover. Local annual population growth rates differed only
lightly between the trigger scenarios, except for the light/light
cenario that performed worst (Fig. 5). No switching of metabolic
ctivity would be superior at the southern end (patch = −10 and
atch = −9) of krill’s range, where it is beneﬁcial to stay active to
ot miss one of the few days of algae bloom and where no open
ater occurs because algae bloom is directly followed by sea ice
over (Fig. 5, orange trajectory).
To explore the impact of food content under the ice xice on the
ocal annual population growth rates, we considered two  trigger
cenarios (ll and ff) for this experiment (Fig. 6). Major differences
etween the trigger scenarios were found only at high food avail-
bility under the ice xice ≥1.5 and at the southern end of the
radient. This suggests that if the food availability under the ice is
ufﬁciently high, even adults can beneﬁt from it and continue their
rowing phase if light is the trigger. Other differences between the
rigger scenarios are more subtle and highlighted by the bottom
raph visualizing the difference of local annual growth rates of the
wo ‘trigger’ scenarios.
For a global change scenario, only half of the gradient was cov-
red by ice during the year (icecover = 50%; Fig. 7); in this scenario,
he potential habitat is approximately reduced by 50% compared to
ig. 6. Local population growth rates along the south-north gradient for different food a
ff)  or (b) light (ll). The bottom panel (c) shows the difference between the growth rates 
oint  of the year (icecover = 100%).we  assume that the whole south-north gradient is covered by ice once a year (ice-
cover = 100%). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article).the scenario with icecover = 100% (Fig. 6). Potential species distribu-
tion in terms of habitat quality and, in turn, local population growth
rate, shifted to the south and the habitat loss in the ice free zone
could not be fully compensated (Fig. 7). The interactions between
vailabilities under the ice (0.1–1.8). The trigger for metabolic switching is (a) food
in (a) and (b). For these simulation all grid cells have been covered by ice at some


























tig. 7. Local population growth rates along the south-north gradient for different f
o  the middle of the gradient (icecover = 50%; cf. Fig. 1). Compared to Fig. 6 the spec
ood content under the ice, position along the gradient and the trig-
er’ remained the same as in the original scenario (icecover = 100%,
ig. 6).
Age-dependent body size, taken after 15 simulation years, were
etermined for the entire, global population for the two trigger sce-
arios light/light (ll) and food/food (ff). Krill grew larger if the trigger
as food (Fig. 8a). Global change effects could not be inferred from
he body length distributions of the global populations (Fig. 8b),
hich is in contrast to effects on local populations (Figs. 6 and 7).
. Discussion
Endogenous clocks in animals have been identiﬁed and well
tudied for some model species, but we are only beginning to
nderstand how the clocks and their synchronization by environ-
ental ‘Zeitgeber’ impact the ecology of species (Kronfeld-Schor
t al., 2013). However, to assess a species’ potential to cope with
limate change it will be important to understand if and how
henology is based on endogenous clocks (Helm et al., 2013). Our
urrent study demonstrates that in the context of different food
vailabilities under sea ice and spatio-temporal sea ice dynamics,
ifferent triggers and their combinations could have a profound
mpact on krill population structure, local population growth and
ts distribution. Nevertheless, these results are from a conceptual
odel where well known complicating factors are purposefully
eglected to gain a basic understanding on which one can build
pon. When interpreting our results it is important to bear in mind
hat spatio-temporal heterogeneities of sea ice cover and foodvailabilities under the ice (0.1–1.8) like in Fig. 6, but here the sea ice only expands
tribution shifts to the south and contracts.
availability as well as individual adaptation (e.g. migration) are
not yet considered.
4.1. Species distribution of krill
Krill has a circumpolar and relatively broad latitudinal dis-
tribution (Atkinson et al., 2004). Species distribution models for
krill identiﬁed abiotic factors such as distance from continental
shelf break, water temperature, and water salinity to be impor-
tant (Murase et al., 2013). Biotic factors have also been suggested
to determine the habitat distribution of krill such as food availabil-
ity (Hill et al., 2013) and competing species (Loeb et al., 1997). A
series of studies deal with likely and already observed shifts in the
species distribution of krill (Atkinson et al., 2004, Hill et al., 2013).
Our study reveals a possible combined effect of the food
availability and the trigger of metabolic switching on the local
population growth rate of krill (Figs. 6 and 7). Interestingly, for a
range of scenarios for food availability under the ice from moder-
ate to low the impact of the different triggers was  less pronounced
(Figs. 6 and 7). Under these conditions, the southern distribution of
krill is rather limited by the short duration of the algae bloom after
ice melt. Thus, the optimal strategy at its southerly distribution is
that metabolic activity is triggered, i.e., switched on and off by a
certain threshold food concentration (Fig. 5).
In contrast, the northern distribution of krill is limited by the
short duration of sea ice cover that mainly affects larval devel-
opment and does not allow individuals to reach maturity. The
northern range of krill shifted substantially southwards if krill does
not switch metabolic activity at all, because adult krill is not able to
J. Groeneveld et al. / Ecological M
Fig. 8. Body length distributions depending on age for two  different trigger scenar-
ios (panel a; white: food as trigger, green: light as trigger for metabolic switching).






















tce  cover was 50% whereas for the green boxes 100%. Light has triggered metabolic
witching for both experiments in panel b. (For interpretation of the references to
olour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article).
ersist for a long time in a low food environment (Fig. 5). Overall,
he qualitative response to climate change in terms of decline in the
ea ice cover is the same for all triggers scenarios (Fig. 7), i.e. krill
ccurrences will shift to the south, which is in accordance with ﬁeld
bservations (Atkinson et al., 2004). However, the response may  be
ore trigger-speciﬁc as more details are included into the model
ith regards to the spatio-temporal food availability and behaviour
f krill.
.2. Length distribution
Body size distributions of krill are well observed and relatively
asily accessible from surveys (Candy and Kawaguchi, 2006). The
imulated length-size frequency distributions differ depending on
he trigger that switches metabolic activity (Fig. 8). For small body
engths differences between trigger scenarios are hardly detectable
hich makes sense since no metabolic switching is suggested for
arvae and juveniles (Meyer 2012). In contrast, older krill grow
ifferently depending on the trigger.The trigger ‘food’ has a homogenizing effect on the size distribu-
ions, which reﬂects our model assumption that algae bloom occurs
n the same way along the gradient, but at different times. If the
rigger is day length (light), krill’s metabolic activity and the algaeodelling 303 (2015) 78–86 85
bloom may  not be perfectly synchronized along the south-north
gradient which results in a slower growth or even in shrinking in
accordance with ﬁeld observations (Candy and Kawaguchi, 2006).
Environmental changes, i.e. reduced sea ice cover caused by global
warming, changes dramatically local population dynamics and
species distribution (compare Figs. 6 and 7), the overall popula-
tion size structures cannot be told apart between the global change
and the standard scenario (Fig. 8b). This reﬂects the effect that the
potential krill habitat is compressed and shifted.
However in the real system the new more southern habitat
will certainly show new features that we  have not yet considered
such as lower temperatures, and less sun light (Quetin et al., 2007).
Therefore, the reported length frequency distribution results can-
not yet be confronted with empirical observations for two reasons:
(i) the conceptual model does not yet include enough details (e.g.
lack of movement) and (ii) speciﬁc survey data of particular loca-
tions do not contain all age classes (e.g. Murphy and Reid, 2001,
Tarling et al., 2006).
5. Conclusions
Our simulation study clearly demonstrates how the details of
the spatio-temporal sea ice dynamics, food availability under the
ice, and the chronobiology can strongly affect both krill species dis-
tribution and local population dynamics and structure. Although
a lot of pioneering work has been done on the chronobiology
of krill (Teschke et al., 2007, 2008, 2011, Meyer et al., 2010), it
is not yet clear which environmental factors are responsible for
the seasonal dynamics of krill’s metabolic activity. By comparing
different trigger scenarios, our model provides insights that
help identify the trigger inversely by comparing simulated and
observed patterns. To project how krill will be affected by a chang-
ing environment in the Southern Ocean we have to understand
its individual behavioural and physiological response to changing
environmental conditions both with observations and models.
Therefore we have investigated in this conceptual model the
individual response of krill to speciﬁc environmental conditions
at a ﬁxed location along a south-north gradient. This ﬁrst step will
allow us to explore the role of krill behaviour such as migration in
a temporally and spatially heterogeneous environment for more
detailed projections including migration.
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